Choroideremia (CHM) is an X-linked progressive eye disorder which results from defects in the human Rab escort protein-1 {REP-1) gene. A gene targeting approach was used to disrupt the mouse chm/rep-1 gene. Chimeric males transmitted the mutated gene to their carrier daughters but, surprisingly, these heterozygous females had neither affected male nor carrier female offspring. The targeted rep-1 allele was detectable, however, in male as well as female blastocyst stage embryos isolated from a heterozygous mother. Thus, disruption of the rep-1 gene gives rise to lethality in male embryos; in female embryos it is only lethal if the mutation is of maternal origin. This observation can be explained by preferential inactivation of the paternal X chromosome in murine extraembryonic membranes suggesting that expression of the rep-1 gene is essential in these tissues. In both heterozygous females and chimeras the rep-1 mutation causes photoreceptor cell degeneration. Consequently, conditional rescue of the embryonic lethal phenotype of the rep-1 mutation may provide a faithful mouse model for choroideremia.
INTRODUCTION

Choroideremia (CHM) is an X-linked recessive eye disease which is characterized by progressive degeneration of the retinal pigment epithelium (RPE), choriocapillaris, and retina (1,2). Affected males develop night blindness in their teenage
Insight into the function of the CHM protein came with the biochemical purification of Rab geranylgeranyl transferase (Rab GGTase) from rat brain (7-9). This enzyme attaches geranylgeranyl groups to Rab proteins, a modification essential for their action in intracellular vesicular transport. Rab GGTase is a heterodimer composed of tightly associated a-and p-subunits. It requires an accessory component, the Rab escort protein (REP), for activity. Rat REP-1 was found to be identical with the protein encoded by the human C H M gene (8-10). REP-1 binds to newly synthesized Rab proteins, presents them to Rab GGTase and delivers the geranylgeranylated Rabs to their target membranes (10,11).
Lymphoblasts of CHM patients have a markedly decreased but still detectable Rab GGTase activity (9) suggesting the existence of an additional REP protein. Indeed, a homologue of the C H M IR E P -1 gene has been identified which was designated C H M L for choroideremia-like. This intronless gene on chromo some lq is expressed in a wide variety of tissues (12,13). The CHML or REP-2 protein was shown to perform a function similar to that of REP-1. Therefore, it was hypothesized that this protein partially compensates for the loss of REP-1 activity in choroid eremia patients, thereby preventing symptoms in tissues and organs other than the eye (14) . Ocular symptoms might be due to (Fig. 1) , Four of these also showed the expected 8*0 kb BglR fragment upon hybridization with the 3' probe confirming correct homologous recombination. Two successfully targeted ES cell lines (E14-IB3 and E14-IIE5) displaying a normal karyotype were injected into C57BL/6 blastocysts that were reimplanted into pseudopregnant foster mothers. The resulting chimeric males were bred to C57BL/6 females and their agouti offspring showed the expected 1:1 ratio of females and males (Fig. 2) . As the rep-1 gene resides on the X chromosome, Fi females should be heterozygous for the rep-1 mutation and Fj males should be wildtype. This was confirmed by Southern or PCR analysis of tail DNA (Fig. 3) .
Heterozygous Fi females were subsequently mated to C57BL/6 males. The litter sizes were small; on average 4-5 per pregnancy. Males and females were almost equally represented* Surprisingly, it became apparent upon genotyping of the F2 animals that neither males nor females carried the targeted rep-1 allele (Fig. 2) 
Nested polymerase chain reaction on blastocyst stage embryos
To decide between these two possibilities, blastocyst stage embryos were isolated from a heterozygous Fj female. A nested PCR assay was employed that allowed the identification of the wildtype as well as the targeted rep-1 gene (Fig. 4a) . In the first round of amplification, a combination of two rep-1 primers and one neo primer was used in a single reaction. Subsequently, either two rep-l primers or one rep-l and one neo primer were used to detect the wildtype and the targeted allele, respectively. Nested PCR was performed on a total of nine blastocysts. In six of them only the wildtype gene was present (Fig. 4b) . In one blastocyst only the targeted allele was amplified, indicating that this was a hemizygous male embryo. Two blastocysts contained the wild type as well as the targeted allele and thus were carrier females.
With primers specific for the targeted allele an additional product, slightly larger than the expected 226 bp, was amplified from both blastocysts. Sequencing revealed that these products were indeed derived from the targeted rep-1 gene (data not shown). The increased length was due to incorrect amplification of a short repeat-like sequence. This PCR artefact does not compromise the conclusion that the two blastocysts were heterozygous female embryos. Thus, nested PCR demonstrated the presence of a targeted rep-1 gene in male as well as female preimplantation embryos isolated from a carrier mother, indicating that in mice, mutational inactivation of the rep-1 gene gives rise to embryonic lethality when transmitted through the female germline. Death presumably occurs early in embryonic development since stillborn embryos were never observed. 
Ophthalniological analysis of adult mice
To search for ocular manifestations of the rep-1 mutation, Fj heterozygous females and chimeras were subjected to electroretinographic testing. Subsequently, eyes of heterozygous Ft females and chimeras were examined histologically. The most prominent observation in carrier females was a variable number of photoreceptor cell bodies in the outer nuclear layer (Fig. 6c) . As a consequence, the border between the outer nuclear layer and the outer plexiform layer showed irregularities. In some areas, the outer nuclear layer was reduced to only 2 or 3 rows of photoreceptor nuclei. Gaps in the outer nuclear layer, resulting from loss of photoreceptor cell bodies, were filled by cells from the inner nuclear layer. At these sites, the outer plexiform layer was also replaced. The remaining photoreceptors appeared to be normal and possessed full-length outer segments. The pigment epithelium was intact and filled with pigment granula (Fig. 6 c) . The choroid was unremarkable except for the presence of melanocytes between the capillaries. The inner nuclear layer, the inner plexiform layer, and the ganglion cell layer were unaffected (Fig. 6 c) .
In chimeras, a patchwork of areas containing photoreceptors and areas with total loss of photoreceptors was observed (Fig. 6 d) . Photoreceptors that were present appeared normal in terms of outer segment length. The transition between the outer nuclear layer and the outer plexiform layer was irregular due to a variable number of cell bodies in the outer nuclear layer. In large areas photoreceptors were completely degenerated; only scattered remnants of cell nuclei but no photoreceptor outer and inner segments were found (Fig. 6d) . At these locations, the inner nuclear layer was juxtaposed to the pigment epithelium. In the pigment epithelium, cells containing pigment granules alternated with those lacking granules (Fig. 6d) but in a pattern which did not correlate with the pattern of photoreceptor loss in the retina. Since 129 mice have anon-pigmented epithelium (Fig. 6a) , while C57BL/6 mice have a pigmented epithelium (Fig. 6b) this phenomenon is simply a demonstration of the patchy distribution of 129 ES cell-derived and host-derived C57BL/6 cells. Irrespec tive of its origin, the retinal pigment epithelium was normal and intact. Choroidal pigment cells were found between the capil laries but the choroid was otherwise unaffected. The inner retina was also unremarkable (Fig. 6d) . containing no photoreceptors at all. The pigment epithelium was absent in some regions of profound atrophy and was irregulai in thickness and pigmentation elsewhere. The choriocapillaris was normal in areas with normal receptor population but in regions in which the receptors were abnormal the choroidal capillaries were fewer in number, had reduced luminal diameter, and fenestrac were sparse. In some areas of intense atrophy, the choriocapil laris was absent (23). In contrast, Ghosh e ta l (24) reported on a carrier in which the choriocapiilaris was present and the retinal pigment epithelium was intact, although there were areas showing depigmentation. Photoreceptors were present but there were widespread morphological changes of the outer segments. The retina contained specific areas of degeneration in which there was complete loss of photoreceptors. This resembles the findings in chimeric mice, although in these animals morphological changes of photoreceptor outer segments were not observed. Possibly, these changes precede degeneration of photoreceptors. REP-1 mutations are viable in humans but, surprisingly, our studies showed that targeted disruption of the murine rep-1 gene causes embryonic lethality. In addition, our data indicate that the murine rep-1 gene is subject to preferential paternal X-inactivation in extraembryonic membranes and that, in mice, rep-1 plays an essential role in these tissues. Although attempts to generate affected males were unsuccessful, our studies have provided evidence that mutation of the murine rep-1 gene gives rise to ocular changes that are comparable to those found in human choroideremia. Thus, sophisticated transgenic strategies are required to render transmission of the rep-1 mutation through the female germline possible and to generate a useful animal model for choroideremia. Fig. 1) . ES cell clones that gave the diagnostic 3.0 kb BamWl fragment were thawed and expanded under the conditions specified above. Part of each clone was relYoz.cn for storage* while the rest was passaged onto gelatin-coated plates, Genomic DNA was isolated from these cells (27) , digested with /ft»/Il, and analyzed with the rep-1 3' probe ( Fig. 1), which is 
DISCUSSION
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Construction of the targeting vector
Histology
Mice were anesthetized with ether and decapitated. Eyes were enucleated, hemiseeted along the ora serrata, and the cornea and lens were removed. The posterior eye cup with the retina left in place was fixed in ice-cold 1% paraformaldehyde, 2,5% glutaraldehyde in PB (0.05 M phosphate buffer pH 7,2) at 4°C overnight. Thereafter, eye cups were washed in PB, postfixed in 1% osmium tetroxide for 1 h, and dehydrated in ascending ethanol series. In the 70% ethanol fraction an en bloc staining was carried out with 2% uranyl acetate overnight. Specimens were subsequent ly embedded in resin (TAAB Laboratories), For light microscopy, radial semithin sections (6(X) nm) were stained either with loluidine blue or cresyl violet, Ultrathin sections (60 nm) were poststained with lead citrate and examined with a Zeiss EM 10.
